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WINTER ALE WANDER 2020 

Please let us know 

where you picked 

up this magazine 

Winter Ale Wanders Back 2020 A.K.A. Magicale mystery tour!Winter Ale Wanders Back 2020 A.K.A. Magicale mystery tour!Winter Ale Wanders Back 2020 A.K.A. Magicale mystery tour!Winter Ale Wanders Back 2020 A.K.A. Magicale mystery tour!    
Earlier than last year but March always seemed just a bit on the 
late side for the event even if Winter was still with us. However it 
appears to be now a tradition that as North Sea Ale goes to press 
we won't have 
much idea what 
beers will be avail-
able. Active Hos-
telries 2020 are 

The Queen VicThe Queen VicThe Queen VicThe Queen Vic    
provisional options 

are 
Burnside Snowed In 

Swannay Orkney 
Porter 

Fierce Killer 
 Crannochan 

    
The GlobeThe GlobeThe GlobeThe Globe    
Under the Under the Under the Under the     
HammerHammerHammerHammer    
The GrillThe GrillThe GrillThe Grill    
The StagThe StagThe StagThe Stag    
KrakatoaKrakatoaKrakatoaKrakatoa    

As information 
comes in we shall 
update the CAM-
RA web-site re-
garding available 
beers likewise if 
there are addition-
al participants. 
This year the 
event is scheduled to run slightly longer as I discovered on my 
after event  visit to most of the hostelries that all the beers hit 
their prime the day after it was over. However the problem with 
patience is there is no guarantee that the beer will be there on 
day 5! 
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JUDGING THE CHAMPION BEER OF BRITAIN 

In the previous issue of North Sea Ale we listed the winners of the 2019 Cham-

pion Beer of Britain (CBOB) competition. But how did those beers get into the 

competition in the first place and how are the winners selected? Hopefully this 

piece will give you some idea of what goes on. 

The beer judging cycle unfortunately takes quite some time. A necessity given 

there are now more than 10,000 different beers brewed in the UK. The first 

stage is to look for nominations from all CAMRA members. Typically this would 

take place in November and simply involves online voting. The beers themselves 

are subdivided into categories according to the beer style. These styles are cur-

rently under review but for the purposes of the 2019 competitions they were: 

bitters, best bitters, milds, golden ales, speciality, strong bitters, old ales and 

strong milds, porters, stouts and barley wines/strong old ales.  

Some beers are not eligible for competition due to availability. Either they are 

only produced for a few weeks a year so a good example would be a Christmas 

special, or they are only available in a very limited number of outlets so by exam-

ple a brew pub with only one or two other outlets would have to be excluded.  

Once the nominations are compiled they are supplemented with those beers 

which have consistently scored highly via the tasting cards received from CAM-

RA trained tasters reporting back to tasting panels throughout the year along 

with winners of beer of the festival competitions from the 200 plus local beer 

festivals held throughout the year right across the UK.  

The next stage is “regional”. In our case that means Scotland and Northern Ire-

land. For each beer style category there is a blind judging, usually held prior to a 

local beer festival. This is where a panel of some six to eight judges are required 

to score somewhere between 7-9 beers of a particular style for their appear-

ance, aroma, taste and aftertaste. Over the years that we held a beer festival in 

Aberdeen we hosted pretty much every beer style competition. The winners of 

these regional heats get to call themselves Champion Bitter/Mild etc. of Scot-

land and go forward to the next stage. In addition they also get entry to the 

Champion Beer of Scotland competition which is of course a mixed style compe-

tition.  

The final stages of the search for the beer champions are held at the Great Brit-

ish Beer Festival (GBBF), which takes place at Olympia in London each August.  
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The whole judging cycle starts at some ungodly hour on the first public open-

ing day, a Tuesday. In a very similar way to the regional heats panels of judges 

are assembled and required to judge beers of a single category. However this 

time the beers are the winners from each of the regional competitions. There 

are multiple panels all simultaneously judging to cover all the beer categories. 

Because some categories have a lot more beers e.g. bitters they rate two ta-

bles of judges as it would be too much to try and judge 14-18 beers in one 

sitting. Because of seasonal availability the old ales/strong milds, porters, 

stouts and barley wines/strong old ales have their first round judging at the 

Great British Winter Beer Festival held typically in February. 

At this stage judging panels are typically made up of trained CAMRA tasters, 

tasting panel chairmen, brewers (but not if they have a beer in competition in 

their assigned beer style category), beer writers, journalists and occasionally 

invited beer judges from CAMRA’s partner organisations (ECBU) from over-

seas. 

Following the first round the winners go forward to a second round which has 

panels judging mixed beer styles. This is where the winners from the “winter” 

categories take their place in the competition. Fresh judges are used for this 

stage as the taste buds can only do so much in a day.  

The final round, again with yet another 

set of fresh judges, sees the highest 

ranking beers from the previous set of 

judging set of panels vie for the honour 

of being crowned Champion Beer of 

Britain with the results announced at 

around 3pm during the trade session 

on the opening day of GBBF.   

 

Jack Michaelson 
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 A mixed bag of memories & new experiences 
 The heavy downpour helped to slow my approach to the day which 
would  involve a variation of nostalgia and new experiences. However arrival at 
the Globe showed a break in the rain (the Fierce bar having been ticked off earli-
er in the week when I collected my ticket) A swift half and the discovery that 3 of 
the other participants had travelled from afar to take part and were staying the 
weekend. My first charabanc was due so I walked back down to Golden 
Square's new bus stop to climb aboard. Originally I had intended to skip past the 
Dutch Mill but as I realised that this was a first and the Dutch Mill was the first 
Aberdeen bar to appear in the GBG perhaps a visit was indeed in order. The usu-
al regulars Deuchars and Bitter& Twisted were available plus an Overworks beer 
(having experienced the £4.60 for a half pint previously for an over work beer) I 
stuck with the usual. Then onto the Smiddy(Fourmile) at Kingswells where I tried 
the Torr from Beerstorry which definitely ranks alongside Schiehallion as a quali-
ty lager. On my last visit here the Deuchars was being served from the restau-
rant and the bar was empty so I felt I should drink in the restaurant as I've never 
enjoyed much supping in an empty bar.So to see a reasonable level of activity 
was heartening. The next stop was to involve a certain level of trepidation. The 
Bieldside Inn had been frequented often in the past but the past was around 
20+ years ago and could well be another country! The original building doesn't 
look much different from the outside but inside had been completely gutted 
leaving no remnant of the original bar. If I'd never been in the previous incarna-
tion I'd have been quite impressed with the interior but there was a tendency to 
feel that (even though there was a bar area) there wasn't much bar feel left in 
what is now a restaurant with prices and beer quality to match. Onto what was 
likely to be the highlight of the trail, the Newton Arms at Newtonhill. Happy 
Chappy and Atlantic Drift were happily quaffed as two pints of cold fizzy beers in 
succession had undoubtedly disrupted my Castro-intestinal tract. The numbers 
were steadily building  from a slow start as the weather cleared up; perhaps the 
evening would indeed be busy. 
Onto an outlet I was pretty sure that I'd never been to before and the Neuk at 
Portlethen was indeed a new experience an excellent rural bar that was sporting 
a bank of 3 beers from Bodachra and a pint of Armadillo but on reflection I still 
prefer the Denview IPA. I'm not sure if all 3 beers will be on after the Ale trail but 
it might be worth a visit to see if one has been kept on. 
Sadly I decided, as the bus pulled up across the bridge from the Cove Bay Ho-
tel,that I would stay on the bus having had a sufficiency of ale to the extent that 
I could see myself hopping into the shop nearby to purchase nicotine for the first 
time in months whilst waiting for the next bus to town. I shall attempt a visit be-
fore the next Ale-trail which will resume in  April 2020? Whether I'll be on the 
bus or not will depend on additional outlets of interest being available. Hopefully 
the organisers will provide a full itinerary in the advertising section of this issue. 
 

ALE TRAIL 
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Where were you born and brought up and when?Where were you born and brought up and when?Where were you born and brought up and when?Where were you born and brought up and when?    

Born in Aberdeen in 1979, Spent 4 years living in Cyprus from age 5-9, Lived in 

Norwich for a year before returning to Aberdeen. 

A brief resume of your education (Schools, University. College, Evening Classes A brief resume of your education (Schools, University. College, Evening Classes A brief resume of your education (Schools, University. College, Evening Classes A brief resume of your education (Schools, University. College, Evening Classes 

etc.)etc.)etc.)etc.)    

Due to moving around a lot, I went to various primary schools before ending up 

at Cults Academy  

Brief resume of career before joining the Licensed TradeBrief resume of career before joining the Licensed TradeBrief resume of career before joining the Licensed TradeBrief resume of career before joining the Licensed Trade    

Been in the licensed trade since leaving school in 1996 

History of your career in the Licensed TradeHistory of your career in the Licensed TradeHistory of your career in the Licensed TradeHistory of your career in the Licensed Trade    

Started career in Glasgow at The Copthorne Hotel doing Trainee Management 

which I went on to complete at The Marcliffe at Pitfodels, Aberdeen.  

In 2000, I joined the family business at Roo’s Leap, Montrose. In 2002 took 
over and ran The Waterwheel Inn, Milltimber. 2004 opened Roo’s Leap Avie-
more where I lived and continued to work within the family business until 2018 

when my wife and I took over The Globe Inn.  

What is your favourite food?What is your favourite food?What is your favourite food?What is your favourite food?    

I enjoy lots of different cuisines but you can’t beat a good family roast dinner. 

What is your favourite drink (beer, preferrably, but any others)What is your favourite drink (beer, preferrably, but any others)What is your favourite drink (beer, preferrably, but any others)What is your favourite drink (beer, preferrably, but any others)    

Favourite drink is Lager normally Tennents or Budweiser, but since running The 

Globe, I find myself drinking a lot more Ales.  

Hobbies outwith the pub tradeHobbies outwith the pub tradeHobbies outwith the pub tradeHobbies outwith the pub trade    

Golfing, fishing, socialising in the pub with friends and travelling abroad with the 
tartan army are hobbies of mine but for me its all about spending as much time 

as possible with my wife and boys.  

Tastes in musicTastes in musicTastes in musicTastes in music    

I like all Genres of music just depends on the mood. Went to lots of festivals in 

my younger years but struggle to find time these days. 

Favourite films?Favourite films?Favourite films?Favourite films?    

Definitely enjoy watching films but difficult to pick favourites, Crime films are a 
favourite of mine, a few of my favourites:- Oceans 11, The silence of the Lambs, 

Pulp fiction, Scarface, The Italian Job and The Town. 

Favourite TV programmes?Favourite TV programmes?Favourite TV programmes?Favourite TV programmes?    

PUBLICAN PROFILE– PAUL BEATTIE—GLOBE INN 
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Between the wife and kids watching tv programs I don’t get much time for my 

own programs but prefer to watch films anyway. 

Marital Status/Children/Dogs etc.Marital Status/Children/Dogs etc.Marital Status/Children/Dogs etc.Marital Status/Children/Dogs etc.    

Married have 2 boys age 1&2 and another baby boy due in May so no time for 

any pets.  

Do you think that Real Ale is on the up or is it suffering from the 'craft beer' revo-Do you think that Real Ale is on the up or is it suffering from the 'craft beer' revo-Do you think that Real Ale is on the up or is it suffering from the 'craft beer' revo-Do you think that Real Ale is on the up or is it suffering from the 'craft beer' revo-

lution?lution?lution?lution?    

Craft beer has definitely exploded however I do find that people are now more 

receptive to trying something new and our Ale sales are definitely growing.  

• Saturday 25th January Start Newton Arms 1pm Social with Tayside Branch 

• Saturday 15th February Ma Camerons Snug 2pm GBG Selection Meeting 

• Saturday 14th March Venue & Time TBA Tasting Panel Session 

• Wednesday 18th March Queen Vic 8pm Branch Meeting 

DIARY 
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AberdeenAberdeenAberdeenAberdeen    

    Aitchies Ale House 

 Archibald Simpson's 

 Atholl Hotel 

 Blue Lamp 

 Brewdog 

 Brewdog (Castlegate) 

 Brewdog (Union Square) 

 Cameron's (Ma's) 

 Dutch Mill 

 Ferryhill House Hotel 

 Globe 

 Grammar F.P. club 

 Grill 

 Hop & Anchor 

 Howff 

 Illicit Still 

 Justice Mill 

 Krakatoa 

 Mains of Scotstown 

 Mariner Hotel 

 McGinty’s 

 Number 10 

 Old Blackfriars 

 Prince Of Wales 

 Queen Vic 

 Slains Castle 

 St Machar Bar 

 Stag 

 Under The Hammer 

AberchirderAberchirderAberchirderAberchirder    

  New Inn 

AboyneAboyneAboyneAboyne    

 Boat Inn 

AlfordAlfordAlfordAlford    

 Haughton Arms 

BallaterBallaterBallaterBallater    

 Alexandra 

 Balmoral Bar 

 Deeside Inn  

 Glenaden 

BanchoryBanchoryBanchoryBanchory    

 Burnett Arms 

 Douglas Arms Hotel 

 Ravenswood Club (British Legion) 

 Scott Skinners 

 Tor Na Coille 

BanffBanffBanffBanff 

 Market Arms 

BraemarBraemarBraemarBraemar    

    Fife Arms    

 Invercauld  Arms Hotel 

 Moorfield  House Hotel 

BrodieBrodieBrodieBrodie    

 Old Mill 

CatterlineCatterlineCatterlineCatterline    

Creel Inn 

Charleston of AberlourCharleston of AberlourCharleston of AberlourCharleston of Aberlour    

 Aberlour Hotel 

Below  is a list of outlets that sell real ale which are known to  the Aberdeen, Grampian & Northern 

Isles branch of CAMRA. 

CAMRA is in no way  recommending all of the pubs in this list. If you want a list of recommended 

pubs you will need to buy the Good Beer Guide. The pubs are placed in alphabetical order by 

location and then pub.  

If you know of any pubs that sell real ale, in our area, which are not on this list, or any pubs on this 

list that no longer sell real ale please contact the editor. Your help is much appreciated 

 Mash Tun 

CraigellachieCraigellachieCraigellachieCraigellachie    

  Craigellachie Hotel  

 (Copper Dog) 

  Highlander Inn 

CullenCullenCullenCullen    

    Grant Arms 

 Royal Oak 

 CultsCultsCultsCults    

 Cults Hotel 

DaviotDaviotDaviotDaviot    

 Smiddy 

DufftownDufftownDufftownDufftown 

 Stuart Arms 

DyceDyceDyceDyce    

    Distilling House (Airport Airside) 

 Dyce Farm 

 Granite City (Airport Landside) 

 Spider's Web 

ElginElginElginElgin    

 Against the Grain 

 Drouthy Cobbler 

 Muckle Cross 

 Sunninghill Hotel 

EllonEllonEllonEllon    

 Dog Tap 

 Station Hotel 

 Tolbooth 

FettercairnFettercairnFettercairnFettercairn    

 Ramsay arms 
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FindhornFindhornFindhornFindhorn    

 Crown & Anchor 

 Kimberley Inn 

FochabersFochabersFochabersFochabers    

 Gordon Arms Hotel 

 Grant Arms Hotel 

 ForresForresForresForres 

 Knockomie Hotel 

 Mosset Tavern 

 Red Lion 

Fraserburgh Fraserburgh Fraserburgh Fraserburgh  

 Elizabethan 

 Saltoun Arms 

GarlogieGarlogieGarlogieGarlogie    

 Garlogie Inn 

GarmouthGarmouthGarmouthGarmouth    

 Garmouth Hotel 

GlenlivetGlenlivetGlenlivetGlenlivet    

 Croft Inn 

GourdonGourdonGourdonGourdon    

 Harbour 

HuntlyHuntlyHuntlyHuntly    

 Crown Bar 

 InverurieInverurieInverurieInverurie    

    Black Bull 

 Brewdog 

 Edwards    

 Gordon Highlander 

 Hopeville Cub 

JohnshavenJohnshavenJohnshavenJohnshaven    

 Anchor 

 Ship 

 KingswellsKingswellsKingswellsKingswells    

 Four Mile House 

LossiemouthLossiemouthLossiemouthLossiemouth    

     Windswept Tap Room 

 

MaryculterMaryculterMaryculterMaryculter    

    Maryculter House    

MarykirkMarykirkMarykirkMarykirk    

 Marykirk  Hotel 

MethlickMethlickMethlickMethlick    

  Ythan View 

NetherleyNetherleyNetherleyNetherley    

 Lairhillock 

NewburghNewburghNewburghNewburgh    

 Newburgh Inn 

NewtonhillNewtonhillNewtonhillNewtonhill    

 Newton Arms 

OldmeldrumOldmeldrumOldmeldrumOldmeldrum    

 Redgarth 

PennanPennanPennanPennan    

    Pennan Inn 

PeterheadPeterheadPeterheadPeterhead    

        Brewdog    

  Crosskeys 

 PitmeddenPitmeddenPitmeddenPitmedden    

  The Craft 

PortlethenPortlethenPortlethenPortlethen    

 The Neuk 

PortsoyPortsoyPortsoyPortsoy    

     Shore Inn 

 RothesRothesRothesRothes    

 Seafield Arms 

 Station Hotel 

RothiemayRothiemayRothiemayRothiemay    

 Forbes Arms 

RothienormanRothienormanRothienormanRothienorman    

 Rothie Inn 

StonehavenStonehavenStonehavenStonehaven    

    Belvedere 

 Marine Hotel 

 Ship Inn 

TarlandTarlandTarlandTarland    

        Aberdeen Arms    

  Commercial Hotel 

TarvesTarvesTarvesTarves    

 Aberdeen Arms Hotel 

TomintoulTomintoulTomintoulTomintoul    

 Glen Avon 

 Hotel Square 

 Richmond 

WesthillWesthillWesthillWesthill    

  Shepherds Rest 

WhitehillsWhitehillsWhitehillsWhitehills    

 Seafield Arms 

OrkneyOrkneyOrkneyOrkney    

BirsayBirsayBirsayBirsay    

    Barony 

BurrayBurrayBurrayBurray    

    Sands 

HarrayHarrayHarrayHarray    

    Merkister 

HolmHolmHolmHolm    

 Commodore    

KirkwallKirkwallKirkwallKirkwall    

 Albert Hotel 

 Auld Motor Hoose 

 Ayre Hotel 

 Helgis 

 Kirkwall Hotel 

 Orkney Hotel 

 Reel 

 Shore Inn 

  St Ola 

 Torvhaug 
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OphirOphirOphirOphir    

 Noust 

RousayRousayRousayRousay    

 Taversoe 

StennessStennessStennessStenness    

 Standing Stones 

StromnessStromnessStromnessStromness    

    Ferry    

 Stromness Hotel 

SandaySandaySandaySanday    

 Kettletoft Hote 

WestrayWestrayWestrayWestray    

  Cleaton House 

 

 

 

ShetlandShetlandShetlandShetland    

LerwickLerwickLerwickLerwick    

Captain Flints 

 Lerwick Brewery 

ScallowayScallowayScallowayScalloway    

 Scalloway Hotel 

ScousburghScousburghScousburghScousburgh    

 Spiggie  Hotel 

PUB & BREWERY NEWS 
Aberdeen Brig O Don  Brig O Don  Brig O Don  Brig O Don  pumps removed – no real ale 

Aberdeen Grays Inn pumps removed  - no real ale 

Aberdeen GrillGrillGrillGrill renovations of the toilets have been completed. 

Fettercairn Ramsay Arms Ramsay Arms Ramsay Arms Ramsay Arms has reopened, selling inveralmond Ossian 

Muir of Fowlis Muggarthaugh HotelMuggarthaugh HotelMuggarthaugh HotelMuggarthaugh Hotel,  has reopened—but beer status is un-

known 

Viking Mead, owners of the Valhalla Brewery Valhalla Brewery Valhalla Brewery Valhalla Brewery in Shetland have gone into liqui-

dation. 

Insch BeerStory BeerStory BeerStory BeerStory brewery has ceased trading 

ContactsContactsContactsContacts 

Editor /Chairman 

Ian Chapman 

3 Morningside Crescent 

Aberdeen 

AB10 7NW 

01224 310188 

Ian.chapman7@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Website  

http://

www.aberdeencamra.org.uk 

CAMRA_ABERDEEN@yahoogrou

ps.com 

AdvertisingAdvertisingAdvertisingAdvertising    

George Howie 

48 Esslemont Avenue 

Aberdeen 

AB25 1SQ 

Email dodhowie@aol.com 

07733 068673 

Advertising  Rates 

1/4 page £30 

1/2 page £50 

 Full page £80 

 Back Page Full £90 

 

TRADING STANDARDS 

DEPARTMENT 

Business Hub 15 

Third Floor South 

Marischal College 

Broad Street, Aberdeen 

AB10 1AB 

Fax: 01224 523887 

Tel 01224 523738 

232 High Street Elgin  

01343 541 202 

10 Commerce Street 

Fraserburgh  

01346 510505 
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WINDSWEPT WEIZEN IS OVERALL CAMRA CHAMPION 

BEER OF SCOTLAND 

Nigel Tiddy, Managing Director of Windswept Brewery, Lossiemouth was delight-

ed to receive The Dan Kane Memorial Quaich, along with certificates for Cham-

pion Strong Bitter (American Pale Ale) and Champion Old Ale (Wolf). In addition, 

Wolf became the Society of Independent Brewers Association Champion Beer of 

Scotland in Cask. 

 

Nigel receives the trophy from Aberdeen Camra Brewery Liaison Colin Youngson 

This prestigious award is named after one of CAMRA’s greatest Scottish activists 

who was lost to leukaemia in 1992, aged just 45. It was first presented in 1996 

and the list of winners permits insight into the development of Scottish real ale 

over 24 years. 

Caledonian won with 80 shillings ale in 1996 and 1997, followed by Deuchar’s 

IPA in 1998. Harviestoun Bitter & Twisted won twice (1999 and 2002). Orkney 

WINDSWEPT WINNER 
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suc-

ceeded with Dark Island in 2000 and 2003; and Raven Ale in 2009. Inveralmond 

won in 2001 with Ossian’s Ale. Cairngorm triumphed with Trade Winds (2004) 

and Black Gold (2005 and 2015). Kelburn won twice, with Cart Blanche (2006) 

and Dark Moor (2014). Isle of Skye’s Cuillin Beast was champion in 2011; fol-

lowed by Fyne Ales Jarl (2013); Tryst Raj IPA (2016); and Loch Lomond Silkie 

Stout (2017). 

Excellent brewers should be remembered: Russell Sharp (Caledonian); Ken 

Brooker (Harviestoun); Roger White and Andrew Fulton (Orkney); Fergus Clark 

(Inveralmond); Sean Tomlinson (Cairngorm); Derek Moore (Kelburn); Pam and 

Angus McRuary (Isle of Skye); Wil Wood (Fyne Ales); John McGarva (Tryst); Fiona 

and Euan Maceachern (Loch Lomond). Rob Hill has brewed an amazing five dif-

ferent Scottish Champion beers: four with Highland Brewing – Dark Munro 

(2007), Scapa Special (2008), Orkney Blast (2010) and Orkney Best (2012); and 

one with Swannay – Orkney IPA (2018). 

Considering that Orkney, Highland Brewing, and Windswept all feature in Aber-

deen and the Northern Isles, our branch has won the title nine times! 

Now it is time to salute Windswept Brewing Company (Al Read, Nigel Tiddy 

and Stuart Evans) who produce such a marvellous range of quality real ales 

and bottle-conditioned beers. They are worthy winners of this year’s Cam-

paign for Real Ale Champion Beer of Scotland. 

By Colin Youngson 
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Redgarth 30th CelebrationRedgarth 30th CelebrationRedgarth 30th CelebrationRedgarth 30th Celebration    

The 10th of January 2020 was a landmark in the life of one of the best Real Ale 
pubs in Scotland, if not in Britain, the Redgarth in Oldmeldrum. Since Stuart 
Singer took it over, it has been a regular entry in CAMRA's Good Beer Guide for 
29 successive years starting with the 1992 edition and there is no reason to 
doubt that it will make the grade for the 2021 edition due to be published in 
September 2020. Previously under Stuart's ownership, the Boars Head at 

Kinmuck featured for 3 years from 1988 to 1990. 

The event was attended by George Howie, Richard and Donna Jones, Neil and 
Ian Andrew of the local CAMRA branch. All attendees at the celebration were 
met by a smiling Stuart and handed a voucher for their first pint and a special 
edition celebration pen. Beers available were Swannay Island Hopping, Scapa 
Special and Kelburn Jaguar. Unfortunately the Fyne Ales Jarl was not up to Stu-
art's demanding standard and was not put on sale - that is why the pub makes 
the GBG on a regular basis, always superb condition beer and the Redgarth 

does not sell any beer above around 4.5% abv. 

Several local musicians played throughout the evening, a superb buffet was 
supplied and the ale pumps were being pulled constantly. So much so that by 
the time our party departed for the last bus back to Aberdeen, there was only 
the Jaguar remaining on sale. A TV in the back room showed a variety of photos 
from over the years with Stuart giving a personal talk about the pub (video avail-

able using the following link 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4eeCTwXoL0k&t=186s). 
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With its friendly and relaxed atmosphere, The Globe 

Inn is the perfect place to enjoy food and drinks with 

friends and family.  

 

You won’t be stuck 

for choice with the 

variety of delicious 

food on offer as well 

as an extensive se-

lection of Gin, Whis-

ky, Beer and Real 

Ale. 

 

 

The Globe Inn has live music every Friday and Satur-

day as well as a popular Quiz Night every Monday. The 

family friendly pub and restaurant shows all live sports 

so there truly is something for everyone! 

 

The Globe Inn 

13-15 North Silver Street, Aber-

deen, AB10 1RJ 

01224 641171 

info@the-globe-inn.com  


